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Most women have been taught how NOT to get pregnant and have spent years 

responsibly using birth control (condoms, pills, implants, shots, etc.). When you’re ready 

to get pregnant you may think, “This’ll be easy, it’ll happen quickly for me.” But for many 

this isn’t the case. We’re taught how not to get pregnant, but we aren’t taught how to 

maximize our chances to get pregnant. This guide provides helpful info for those who are 

just embarking on the process. For those that are already fertility warriors, this guide will 

cover a lot of ground you’re already well-versed in. But we hope it provides helpful tips 

and tricks to help you on your journey for the new to TTC and experts alike.

Disclaimer

Our fertility support products will not cure any infertility illnesses. If you’re struggling to conceive 
we recommend consulting a reproductive specialist. No supplement will be able to overcome 
infertility concerns including but not limited to blocked fallopian tubes, male factor infertility, thyroid 
dysfunction, etc. Happy Stork has additional fertility information available on our blog. We wish you 
the absolute best in your TTC journey. We are not doctors but we are always happy to hear feedback 
from our customers. To learn more about the benefits of our CBD products for fertility please read 
our benefits overview here.

INTRODUCTION

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/cbd-for-ttc
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/cbd-for-ttc
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So you’ve decided to actively try to get pregnant? Congratulations on this new phase in your journey! This 
is a very exciting and possibly anxiety-filled time. To help transition from preventing pregnancy to being 
open to getting pregnant, now’s a good time to identify where you fall in the TTC groups. Knowing where 
you fall will help you decide which portions of this guide to consider:

Group 1: 
Not Trying to Prevent

Group 2: 
Trying But Not Stressed 

About It

Group 3: 
Actively Trying

ARM YOURSELF WITH INFO

Step 1: Removing Barriers to Getting Pregnant

No matter which group you fall into, if you’ve been on hormonal birth control recently, you’ll want to 
discontinue using it and barrier methods, of course. It’s important to be aware that coming off hormonal 
birth control can cause delays in returning to a normal cycle, and it can take some time for the effects 
of birth control to leave your system. The experience of stopping hormonal birth control isn’t the same 
for every woman. For some women their cycles continue as normal and for others they may not start a 
normal period right away. It can take months to get your cycle consistent. Hormonal birth control can also 
mask cycles that on their own are not regular.

BEFORE TRYING TO 
CONCEIVE
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Tip for Group 1: Irregular cycles can make it more difficult to get pregnant, more 
difficult to time intercourse and can indicate fewer or no ovulatory (anovulatory) 
cycles. So even if you’re just not trying to prevent, we recommend tracking your cycle 
so you can monitor your cycle’s patterns.

Tip for Group 2: If you’ve stopped birth control and your cycle doesn’t return to 
normal within two months, we recommend getting with your gynecologist. They may 
be able to prescribe something to jumpstart your cycle.

Tip for Group 3: Some women use birth control detox products to help reset their 
cycle. We’re not certain how effective these “detox” products are. If your cycle doesn’t 
continue normally after two months, we recommend getting with your gynecologist. 
They may be able to prescribe something to jumpstart your cycle. It might be a good 
idea anyway to meet with your gynecologist anyway to let them know you’re trying to 
get pregnant.

Step 2: Gauging Your Partner’s Support

For many trying to conceive, this process will 
impact a partner as well. It’s a good idea to 
have a candid conversation with your partner 
to make sure they are on board with your 
plans. They may have a different mindset. For 
example, they may be thinking “I’m okay with 
this happening in its own time” while you may 
be more anxious to get pregnant right away. If 
you’re planning on getting pregnant as quickly 
as possible, using as many tools and techniques 
as you can, we would recommend making sure 
your partner is on board for all that comes with 
that more aggressive timeline.
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Step 3: Taking Stock

FOR EVERYONE:

Start Tracking your Cycle. Even if you’re just not preventing, it’s still a good idea to start tracking your 
cycle (if you’re not already doing so). Modern smart phone apps make it easy to do so. Free apps we 
recommend include:

• Flo - Download Here • Kindara - Download Here • Glow - Download Here

By tracking your cycle, you’ll have a better idea of when your period should be due, when you ovulate and 
when to time intercourse. Tracking your cycle can help alert you to possible fertility issues as well. Having 
this data available will help you should the need arise to seek the help of a reproductive specialist.

ADDITIONAL MEASURES FOR GROUPS 2 & 3:

For those in Group 1, you can probably skip these suggestions. But for those who are on more of an 
agressive time table for TTC, here are some ways you can take stock of your chances of getting pregnant.

Go ahead and order yourself blood tests.

If after 2-3 months of TTC*  you haven’t gotten your positive pregnancy test, we 
recommend, if finances allow, to go ahead and order your normal fertility blood tests. 
If you end up needing to see a reproductive specialist, they’ll order these standard 
tests anyway. Why waste time if there is a problem you can identify early?

*EDITOR’S NOTE:

MOST guides on trying to conceive will say for those under 35 to wait twelve months and for those 
35 and over to wait six months before investigating further. However, we recommend looking into 
potential issues earlier for several reasons:

Fertility clinics can book up far in advance, and the process of getting treated (depending on what 
they uncover) can take a year, so for those most eager to get pregnant quickly we recommend 
looking for potential concerns earlier, if finances allow.

While most fertility advice cautions that even healthy, perfectly fertile individuals can take up to a 
year to get pregnant, in our research and interaction with individuals TTC, inability to get pregnant 
quickly could be a sign of something wrong. We take a proactive stance on uncovering possibly 
issues a little sooner in the process than most guides/advice advocate.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/flo-period-ovulation-tracker/id1038369065
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kindara.pgap&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.glow.android&hl=en_US
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/normal-fertility-blood-tests
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In most states, you’re able to order your own blood tests without a doctor’s order. If you’re in a state that 
requires a doctor’s order you can talk to your general practitioner or gynecologist to get a blood test order. 
Here are the standard TTC blood tests we recommend doing:

Cycle Day 2-4 (Best if on Day 3)

• AMH • Estradiol • FSH

Cycle Day 21 (Actually, it’s best to get this blood test 7 days past ovulation if you can pinpoint your 
likely day of ovulation with OPKs)

• Progesterone 

Any time during your cycle:

• TSH (thyroid)

• Free T3 (thyroid)

• Free T4 (thyroid)

• Reverse T3 (thyroid)

• TPO (thyroid)

• Vitamin D

• Free Testosterone

• Total Testosterone

• Magnesium

• Iron

• Ferritin

Additional Genetic Tests:

• MTHR Gene

• If you have the MTHR gene, it’s very important that you use a supplement that contains folate and 
not folic acid, to help prevent miscarriages. Read our article for more information on the differences 
between folate and folic acid.

Blood tests can be expensive, especially if your health insurance won’t cover it. You can typically find 
self-pay facilities that are less than half of what Quest or Labcorp charges. If you opt to take all of the 
tests above they will likely cost around $1,000-$2,000 if you go self pay at Quest or Labcorp. A self-pay, 
decreased cost facility will be closer to $450-$700 total. Prices will vary of course based on the number 
of tests you get done and where you go. We are providing these price ranges just as a guide. If it’s not 
financially possible to get all or some of these lab tests done, we understand. We’re simply providing some 
suggestions to help pinpoint possible fertility issues in advance.

• Our Modern Fertility review

Modern Fertility is an online company that will send you a kit to test your fertility hormones. There is a lot 

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/folate-vs-folic-acid
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/folate-vs-folic-acid
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/modern-fertility-article
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of overlap between the tests we recommended and the tests included in your Modern Fertility kit. We’ve 
given Modern Fertility a try and here’s our review of it.

Although you’re better off going to a local lab, the explanations given to you by Modern Fertility on your 
results are very in-depth and well-thought out.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR BLOOD RESULTS

Understanding your blood results can be a little bit complicated and we definitely 
recommend discussing it with your doctor. However, you can use Google to better 
understand your blood results on your own. Your lab results will come with normal 
ranges displayed. You’ll want to take note of anything above or below the normal 
range. For more information about understanding blood results, check out our 
Normal Fertility Blood Tests article.

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/modern-fertility-article
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/normal-fertility-blood-tests
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Additional Tests to Consider

Over the Counter Sperm Test

Difficulty getting pregnant can be due to sperm issues. OTC sperm tests are not as accurate as official 
sperm labs ordered by a doctor, collected at the clinic and processed by a lab. However, OTC sperm 
tests are inexpensive and can give you a first look at potential sperm concerns. We do NOT make any 

commission off the links below, nor are we associated with any of the companies who make and sell these 

products.

SpermCheck Fertility Home Test Kit

Here is one over the counter test that has good reviews on Amazon. Our editors 
have personally used this test and found the results matched up with a doctor-
ordered sperm test (though it did not provide an in-depth analysis like the 
official lab test). Check out our blog post to learn more about using at-home 
sperm tests.

CLICK HERE

Ovulation Prediction Kits + Post Ovulation Proof Strips

Pregmate Ovulation Predictor Kit

Pinpointing ovulation is a key factor in optimizing your TTC efforts. Ovulation 
predictor kits (OPKs) are one of the most accurate methods of discovering 
when you ovulate. Plus, they’re not too expensive. You can get 100 Ovulation 
strips for $23 on Amazon. We have personally tried and recommend this brand. 
Learn how to use and interpret ovulation predictor trips and other OPK tips and 
recommendations on our blog article.

CLICK HERE

Proov At-Home Progesterone Test Kit

Post-Ovulation strips help confirm that you have in fact ovulated. Your body can 
indicate that it’s gearing up for ovulation, which will give you a positive OPK, 
but you can still not actually ovulate. A Post Ovulation strip tests for increased 
progesterone which indicates you have likely ovulated. These strips are a little 
more confusing to use, and unfortunately much more expensive. However 
it’s not a bad idea to try them out once or twice to just see if you have in fact 
ovulated. We have personally tried and recommend this brand.

CLICK HERE

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/do-at-home-sperm-tests-work
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/do-at-home-sperm-tests-work
https://www.amazon.com/SpermCheck-Fertility-Indicates-Convenient-Accurate/dp/B007N8FWB4
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-to-use-ovulation-predictor-kits-opk-to-pinpoint-ovulation
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01FYEC95K
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06WD4CRLZ
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SUPPLEMENTS

Any person trying to get pregnant (and the person providing the sperm) should think about starting 
certain supplements in advance of trying to get pregnant.

A good place to start is to get your blood tested (see section above) to see if you’re deficient in any 
vitamins or minerals that could impact fertility.

For the person trying to get pregnant

Prenatal

We recommend avoiding prenatals or ANY supplement with biotin if you’re taking blood tests. Biotin can 
invalidate your blood test results providing false data that will make it impossible to accurately identify 
and treat possible health concerns. Thyroid tests especially will show falsely elevated results when you’re 
taking a biotin supplement and an underactive or overactive thyroid can drastically impact fertility.

Folate versus Folic Acid - You’ve no doubt heard how important taking folic acid is during pregnancy. 
Folate is actually the better option. We recommend finding a prenatal that has folate instead of folic acid. 
Folic acid is the synthetic version of folate, and those with the MTHR gene are unable to convert folic acid 
to folate. We recommend taking a prenatal that has folate, NOT folic acid. For more info on folate versus 
folic acid, check out our blog article.

Olly

The only prenatal we have been able to find that is both a high-quality product, 
doesn’t contain biotin AND has folate not folic acid is Olly brand. Olly does 
change their formulas from time to time, so this is accurate as of 11/11/19. We do 
recommend double-checking the label to confirm as formulas change.

CLICK HERE

Evening Primrose
 
Evening primrose can be taken between Calendar Day 1 (the first day of your period) and Calendar Day 
14 (the typical day of ovulation day) to help increase the amount of cervical mucus you produce. Cervical 
mucus is important for helping sperm make it through the cervix and into the uterus as they journey to 
find and fertilize your egg. 
See our recommendation here.

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/folate-vs-folic-acid
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/folate-vs-folic-acid
https://www.amazon.com/Essential-Prenatal-Multivitamin-Supplement-Omega-3s/dp/B014G3ZY5W
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00NH5AK2S/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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Maca Root

For some, maca root can help boost fertility and sexual desire which helps when trying to conceive. 
See our recommendation here.

CoQ10

When taken for at least three months, CoQ10 can help improve the quality of your eggs. 
See our recommendation here.

CBD

CBD can help improve overall health, promote a sense of 
peace and well-being, improve antral follicle count (number 
of potential eggs you produce each month), fight overall 
inflammation which has a negative impact on both egg quality 
and likelihood of implantation, and more.

SHOP HAPPY STORK

IF NEEDED

• Vitamin D: When taken for at least three months, Vitamin D can help improve the quality of your 
eggs. Many, many people are very low in Vitamin D, and increasing your Vitamin D levels also has a big 
impact on overall health which directly impacts fertility.

• Magnesium: We recommend magnesium glycinate as other types of magnesium can have a very 
powerful laxative effect. See our recommendation here.

• Iron/Ferritin: Being low on iron/ferritin can make it more difficult to conceive.  
See our recommendation here.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07KYQZYJM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005CGA9EY/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
http://happystork.com
http://happystork.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00013YZ1Q
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00014ECFO
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For the person providing the sperm

FertilAid

Can help improve sperm morphology and 
provide nutrients needed for producing 
healthier sperm. Find it on Amazon here.

CountBoost

Helps improve quantity and quality of sperm.  
Find it on Amazon here.

IF NEEDED

• Vitamin A: Helps mobility (keeps sperm 
from getting sluggish)

• Vitamin B-12: Improves sperm motility, 
increases sperm count and reduces sperm 
DNA damage 

• Vitamin C: Boost sperm quality (morphology), sperm motility and sperm count 

• Vitamin D: Has been linked to increased testosterone and sperm count 

• CoQ10: Boosts sperm health/semen quality

• Omega-3 Fatty Acids: Helps regulate hormones, can increase testosterone & sperm count; improves 
sexual organ function

• Zinc: Increases testosterone & sperm count; improves sexual organ function. Zinc has been called 
“nature’s Viagra”

• Folate: Reduces neural tube defects; men who don’t get enough are more likely to produce sperm 
that have chromosomal abnormalities

• Antioxidants: Protects sperm from oxidative damage 

https://www.amazon.com/FertilAid-Men-Fertility-Supplement-Morphology/dp/B0006HDOSM/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=DKf9Y7drQhDI8XkGcqHBQg&hsa_cr_id=7443921190701&ref_=sb_s_sparkle_slot
https://www.amazon.com/CountBoost-for-Men-60-count/dp/B00455TU7U/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=countboost&qid=1580934467&s=hpc&sr=1-4
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CBD 

Did you know, CBD interacts with the production of estrogen, helping to regulate 

its levels? While Estrogen is commonly known as a female reproductive hormone, it 

actually plays an important role in men’s reproductive health as well. Estrogen receptors 

are located in the male brain and reproductive organs, which affect libido and erectile 

function. Check out our blog post on the topic for more information.

SHOP HAPPY STORK

SHOPPING LIST

There are a few key items that we recommend to anyone trying to get pregnant. This handy shopping 
guide covers the core set of items plus a second list to try out if you need additional help.

Basics

Ovulation Predictor Kit (see page 9)

Pinpoint when in your cycle you’re ovulating to help maximize timed intercourse or at home insemination.

Sperm-Friendly Lube

Traditional lube is made with spermicide to kill sperm and help prevent pregnancy. If you don’t produce 
much or any cervical mucus, sperm friendly lube may be necessary and you’ll definitely want to avoid 
traditional lube. Sperm friendly/fertility friendly lubes are specifically designed to not kill sperm. Two 
brands to try are:

• PreSeed - Please note there is some conflicting info on whether PreSeed has a detrimental or positive 
effect on sperm. We would recommend alternating using it by using it every other timed intercourse 
IF you need lube. We also recommend using considerably less than the instructions recommend. 
Find it on Amazon here.

• Conceive+  Find it on Amazon here.

Supplements (see page 10)

Supplements can help set you up for success and improve the quality of both sperm and egg.

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/cbd-and-male-fertility
http://happystork.com
http://happystork.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004382GWK
https://www.amazon.com/Conceive-Fertility-Friendly-Personal-Lubricant-Ounce/dp/B00C76FUFU
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Pregnancy Tests

There are SO many types of pregnancy tests on the market, you’ll likely end up using all of them if your 
TTC journey lasts longer than a couple of months.

• Cheapos - These inexpensive strips can be purchased in bulk. They’re not as sensitive as early 
response strips but if you like to test frequently and don’t mind waiting a little longer beyond your 
expected period or are budget-conscious these are a good way to go. Find them on Amazon here.

• FRER - Stands for First Response, Early Results. These tests allow you to test up to 6 days before a 
missed period and are sensitive up to 10 mU/ml of hcg. However, they are very expensive at $13 for a 
3-pack. Please be aware that there have been recent reports of false-positives with very faint positive 
lines.

• Digital - These (expensive) tests will not give you a positive result early as they require a much higher 
concentration of hcg (22 mIU/ml) to turn positive. The digital readout will say Pregnant or Not Pregnant 
and are easier to read, but frankly by the time you have 22 miU/ml in your system a regular pregnancy 
test will be easy to read as well (two clear lines versus one). 

Pregnancy tests can work up to six days before your missed period but it depends GREATLY on the 
sensitivity of the test, plus the amount of HCG your pregnancy is producing. HCG typically doubles 
every 48 hours. MOST will get a positive test the day of their missed period. However, if you’ve 
miscalculated your ovulation date, you’ve implanted late, your urine is too diluted, or you’re not 
producing enough HCG to work with the pregnancy test you’re using, you can get a false negative. 
Countdown to Pregnancy is a good website for learning about the statistics on pregnancy tests. On 
this website you can see how many women on average get a positive pregnancy test based on the 
days past ovulation (DPO).

Fertility-Friendly Foods

If you frequent any TTC forums or groups you’ll likely hear a lot about fertility-friendly foods. Proper 
nutrition definitely can impact your overall health and fertility. We are STRONG advocates of a low-carb 
diet when TTC. Eating low-carb helps decrease inflammation which can hurt egg quality and implantation 
rates. Pineapples are a food that gets frequently talked about in fertility circles. The theory is that the core 
of pineapples have bromelain, which is claimed to aid implantation rates. There is really no evidence that 
this is true, but there’s no harm in eating pineapple core either.

https://www.amazon.com/PREGMATE-Pregnancy-Strips-Urine-Predictor/dp/B01H7P9Q5A/ref=pd_sbs_121_t_2/132-3773011-8493810?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01H7P9Q5A&pd_rd_r=4598acb9-f8e9-409d-a509-09a130e2f81b&pd_rd_w=zIdQk&pd_rd_wg=WP22l&pf_rd_p=5cfcfe89-300f-47d2-b1ad-a4e27203a02a&pf_rd_r=4B8W41CT9V5PWGS8AEX8&psc=1&refRID=4B8W41CT9V5PWGS8AEX8
https://www.countdowntopregnancy.com/pregnancy-test/results-by-day-past-ovulation.php
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Additional Products to Consider

Basal Body Thermometer

If you’re so inclined, tracking your basal body temperature can help you pinpoint when you ovulate. 
Tracking your BBT is a commitment and not for everyone. If you’re interested, there’s a lot of ready 
information available online.

Ava Bracelet

The Ava bracelet is similar to BBT tracking but easier to 
commit to. You wear a bracelet every evening that connect 
to an app that helps pinpoint your ovulation. It takes a 
few months to get in tune with your cycle and isn’t 100% 
accurate, so we recommend using it WITH ovulation 
predictor kits. At $299 it’s very expensive, especially for 
something that isn’t 100% accurate.

Ovusense

Similar to Ava, this device helps track your cycle and pairs 
with an app. Unlike the Ava bracelet, this device is inserted 
into your vagina every evening like a tampon. The device 
plus a year’s subscription to the required mobile app is $299.

Home Insemination Kits

For some trying to get pregnant, home insemination is the only option before going to a fertility clinic. 
Additionally, for some couples that aren’t having success with timed intercourse, home insemination is a 
helpful tool in getting pregnant before trying more expensive IUI (intrauterine insemination) with a fertility 
specialist. Check out our Home Insemination section, in our chapter of Getting Pregnant Techniques for 
more details and suggested kits.
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THINGS TO AVOID

Some things can actively work against your efforts to get pregnant. An overview of the top concerns are:

Stress

They say stress can actively work against your ability to get pregnant. The theory is times of stress make 
your body think “now is not a good time for pregnancy” so being overly stressed makes it less likely to 
get pregnant. However, this saying can make you overly focus on stress and counterproductively can 
increase your overall stress level. We say try to minimize stress if you can, but typical day to day stress isn’t 
going to keep you from getting pregnant if everything else is working just fine. If you are experiencing an 
extremely high-level of stress, like working 80 hours a week and sleeping very little, then absolutely stress 
could have a negative impact on your ability to conceive. Otherwise just try to minimize stress where you 
can but don’t focus on it too much. Some ideas to decrease stress are:

• Get a monthly massage

• Find time once a week to take a relaxing bath (not for men because hot baths can damage sperm)

• Don’t over commit yourself, leave time in your schedule for downtime

• Consider acupuncture to help relax

• Try a CBD tincture (read our article for how CBD can help lower stress)

Alcohol

It’s typically recommended to avoid drinking alcohol while trying to get pregnant. Conversely you’ll hear 
people say, “drink until it’s pink” which means drink until you get a positive pregnancy test. Our advice is, 
if you’re currently a heavy drinker, cut back to just a couple drinks here or there, maybe once a week have 
a drink. However, if you’re TTC, unless a doctor tells you otherwise, don’t get too hung up on having the 
occasional adult beverage until you get a positive pregnancy test.

Cigarettes/Secondhand Smoke 

If you are currently smoking or if someone you are living with smokes, you absolutely need to quit 
smoking while trying to conceive, and encourage anyone you live with or spend a significant amount of 
time with, to do the same. Experiencing ongoing secondhand smoke is very bad for your health and will 
not make getting pregnant easier. Smoking has a very strong negative effect on fertility.

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-cannabidiol-affects-your-hormones
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Excessive Caffeine 

There’s so much conflicting information out there about the impact of caffeine on fertility. We would 
recommend staying below 300 mg of caffeine a day, which is about one and a half cups of coffee or about 
seven sodas.

High-Carb/High-Sugar Foods 

For some, carbs will not have any impact on getting pregnant. 
But for those that struggle, a low-carb diet and avoiding 
sugar can have a very strong positive impact on fertility. We 
recommend anyone trying to conceive to switch to a low-carb 
diet. High-carb foods can also cause inflammation, which can 
negatively impact fertility.

FOR MEN - Hot Baths

During the time trying to conceive the person providing the 
sperm must avoid hot baths and hot tubs throughout the 
entire trying to conceive journey. Lower body immersion in hot 
water negatively impacts sperm and will make it more difficult 
to get pregnant.

Soybean-Derived Foods

Ovarian function in adults is controlled by hormones circulating in the body, and the primary hormone 
responsible for cyclicity is estrogen. Substances with estrogenic activity, like phytoestrogens found in 
soybean-derived foods like tofu and soy milk, can potentially interfere with this process if levels of activity 
are sufficient to cause a response. Research has shown that phytoestrogens at very high levels can 
interfere with ovarian function and can potentially lead to subfertility or infertility. This can be especially 
troublesome for those that are already estrogen-dominant like women with Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 
(PCOS).

High-Mercury Fish 

While some fish are filled with protein, vitamins and heart-healthy omega-3 fatty acids, others contain 
dangerously high levels of the heavy metal mercury, a toxin that can negatively affect hormones damage 
the nervous system. The Environmental Protection Agency and the Food and Drug Administration have 
released a helpful guide for pregnant women and those who are trying to conceive that includes health-
conscious fish and seafood options and lists which ones to avoid.

https://www.fda.gov/food/consumers/advice-about-eating-fish
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When trying to get pregnant, timelines are very personal. You may be very open to “it” happening, 
whenever it happens. Or you may not be a naturally patient person and want to get pregnant 
immediately!

Timelines can vary based on your personal preferences and circumstances. One of the biggest drivers of 
timelines is the age of the person trying to conceive. Age factors heavily into fertility, whether we want 
it to or not. Some people are extremely fertile up until menopause, and others’ fertility are much more 
deeply impacted by aging. Until you start trying to get pregnant you may not know which end of the age/
fertility spectrum you fall under.

If You Are Under 30

For those under 30 years of age, time is much more on your side. You’re less likely to be impacted by age-
related infertility factors. However, it is not a given that those under 30 may not have infertility concerns, 
even those concerns that typically are more likely to impact older individuals. Know that it can take a 
healthy individual/couple 12 months to successfully get pregnant. The typical chances of pregnancy each 
month are about 20% for those under 30.

If you’re under 30 and have been actively trying to get pregnant for over 6 months, 
especially if you’ve been using the techniques outlined in this guide, we recommend 
you consider some of the preliminary blood tests outlined on page 9 and to maybe 
really look at your conception efforts.

For example, are you:

• Using an app to track your cycle and time intercourse? 

• Making sure to use OPKs to help pinpoint your ovulation?

TIMELINES
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• Reviewing this guide in full to see if you’re using all appropriate techniques to help maximize your 
chances of success.

Deciding When to Get Fertility Help

If any of your initial fertility tests indicate a possible fertility concern OR within nine months of actively 
trying without a positive pregnancy test, we would then recommend looking into well-reviewed fertility 
clinics in your area and reviewing your insurance coverage for fertility treatments. Then consider making 
an appointment to seek fertility help. At twelve months or more of actively trying without success, 
definitely consider seeking help from a fertility expert.

There might be a fertility issue and a need for professional help if you have:

• Low AMH for your age

• High FSH for your age

• Low sperm count

• Thyroid issues

• Vitamin deficiencies 

• Irregular menstrual cycles

• PCOS (Polycystic Ovary Syndrome)

• No positive results on your OPKs

• Recurrent miscarriages

• Any possible symptoms of endometriosis (including any of the following during your menstrual cycle: 
painful cramps, heavy bleeding, significant bloating, blood clots, and/or mood swings) SEE OUR 
EXTENSIVE ARTICLE ON ENDOMETRIOSIS

If You Are Between 30-33

Once you hit your early thirties, the likelihood 
of getting pregnant each month can decrease 
to around 15%. The reason for this decrease 
in fertility is mostly due to a decrease in the 
quality of eggs. However, this isn’t the case for 
everyone over 30, it’s just the average. Many 
women have very healthy eggs even into their 
40s. But as you get older, you’ll want to get 
more aggressive about investigating potential 
fertility concerns when trying to conceive. For 
this reason we recommend pursuing fertility 
help a little sooner than traditional advice. 
Traditionally it’s recommended for those 
under 35 to wait 12 months of actively trying without success before contacting a doctor. As the doctor 
will not be able to verify how long you’ve truly been trying, we recommend (if you’re getting anxious) 

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-endometriosis-affects-fertility
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-endometriosis-affects-fertility
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to go ahead and reach out to a fertility doctor around month seven of TTC without results. You can just 
tell the doctor you’ve been trying for a year, they’re not going to push back on your stated timeline. The 
reason we recommend this more aggressive approach is that investigating and treating fertility issues can 
take many, many months and many fertility experts have long waiting lists. If you do discover you have a 
fertility issue(s), by the time you’re getting treatment, it very well maybe twelve months since you started 
TTC before you receive proper treatment.

There might be a fertility issue and a need for professional help if you have:

• Low AMH for your age

• High FSH for your age

• Low sperm count

• Thyroid issues

• Vitamin deficiencies 

• Irregular menstrual cycles

• PCOS (Polycystic Ovary Syndrome)

• No positive results on your OPKs

• Recurrent miscarriages

• Any possible symptoms of endometriosis (including any of the following during your menstrual cycle: 
painful cramps, heavy bleeding, significant bloating, blood clots, and/or mood swings) SEE OUR 
EXTENSIVE ARTICLE ON ENDOMETRIOSIS

We additionally recommend that women 30-33 an older consider getting BASIC 
FERTILITY tests done after four-five months of TTC, just to proactively pinpoint any 
fertility concerns early on. If something shows up out of range, seek medical help, 
ideally from a fertility expert like a reproductive endocrinologist.

If You Are Age 34+

By your mid-thirties the average chance of getting pregnant each month is 10%. Additionally, for those 
attempting their first child, those that are in their mid-thirties that have previously been actively trying to 
prevent pregnancy, there may have had long-standing fertility issues that have gone unnoticed.

Traditional advice recommends that once you’re over 35 to 
reach out for fertility assistance once you’ve been actively 
trying for six months. We recommend those *34* and older 
be more aggressive in getting assistance with fertility if 
after four to five months of trying (rather than six) has 
not resulted in a positive pregnancy test. The reason we 
recommend this is, investigating and treating fertility issues 
can take many, many months and many fertility experts 
have long waiting lists. If you do discover you have a fertility 

https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-endometriosis-affects-fertility
https://happystork.com/blogs/fertility-education-enter/how-endometriosis-affects-fertility
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issue(s), by the time you’re getting treatment, it very well maybe twelve months since you started TTC 
before you receive the treatment you need, especially if surgery is required.  Furthermore, for those that 
have waited until their mid-thirties to conceive, you are likely anxious to get pregnant quickly and we see 
no reason not to be a little more assertive in getting help.

We additionally recommend that women 34 and older consider getting basic fertility 
tests done after two months of TTC, just to proactively pinpoint any fertility concerns 
early on. If something shows up out of range, seek medical help, ideally from a fertility 
expert like a reproductive endocrinologist.

PART 2 COMING SOON!

• Your Cycle Examined for Fertility

• TTC Lingo Bingo

• Getting Pregnant Techniques

• Finding Support


